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Introduction 

Fluid management and blood conservation should be the 
fi rst priority in perfusion fi eld interests to overcome in pediatric 
open-heart surgery. Cardiopulmonary Bypass (CPB) may cause 
severe hemodilution and an acute systemic infl ammatory 
response syndrome; hemodilution can leads to a dilutional 
coagulopathy with reduced levels of most hemostatic elements 
causing bleeding disorders and excessive perioperative blood 
loss. As systemic infl ammation response, the development 
of capillary fl uid leakage, causing protein and fl uids shift 
into interstitial space increasing total body water resulted in 
hypovolemia with the need for blood product transfusion [1-
3] and increasing of the postoperative myocardial dysfunction 
and respiratory failure [4-6]. In the other side, there were 
accumulating evidence of the negative impact associated 

with Red Blood Cells (RBCs) transfusion on morbidity and 
mortality in the pediatric cardiac population, including 
infection risk, post-injury multiorgan failure, increased 
hospital and intensive care length of stay, and the costs [7-
10]. The bloodless surgery is not a new concept in pediatric 
surgery but in fact, is a preferable choice; it will probably 
become the rule rather than the exception in the future. More 
effort has been put into reducing the use of blood components 
in pediatric cardiac surgical centers, however, homologous 
blood components transfusion continues to be used frequently 
[9,11]. Despite recent advances in CPB technology worldwide, 
the majority of neonates and infants in our country still require 
perioperative transfusion of homologous blood components. 
This study attempted to reduce the use of homologous blood 
components by a protocol strategy focused on; 1) Minimization 
of CPB circuit [1]. 2) Restrict the RBCs transfusion for <7 and 
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<8gm/dL hemoglobin level during bypass and postoperative 
respectively. 3) Salvage of blood components from the CPB 
unit residual autologous whole blood [1], which commonly 
discarded or only partially salvaged. For that resone the MUF 
was modifi ed and facilitated by creating Cardioplegia Delivery/
Conventional Ultra-fi ltration/Modifi ed Ultra-fi ltration Multi-
function Circuit (CD/CUF/MUF MFC) as a basic part of blood 
conservation strategy towards bloodless pediatric cardiac 
surgery [12]. The using of such MFC in congenital CPB fi eld, 
which had been implemented with a great effi cacy in perfusion 
practice of all conducted pediatric cardiac surgeries during 
2010 to 2016, offered bloodless cardiac surgery for pediatrics 
≥6kg weights with routine CPB equipment. The study will be 
evaluate retrospectively the effi cacy of MFC, quantifying its 
use to get the zero fl uids balance, and the ability to minimize 
the exposure to allogeneic transfusion while maximizing the 
use of autologous blood components. So the study designed to 
investigate the impact of blood conservation protocol on fl uids 
management and blood components conservation with the 
estimation of some clinical outcomes.

Materials and methods 

Ethics and population

The current study was performed according to the Helsinki 
Declaration and approved by the research institution of Aswan 

University and I followed the rules of Aswan university hospital 
institutional review board, which considered the informed 
consent for cardiac surgery for all cases that obtained from 
the pediatric relatives. 600 pediatric underwent an elective 
corrective congenital heart surgery for repair a variety of 
congenital heart defects using CPB procedure from January 
2010 to September 2016 at Aswan university hospital cardiac 
center, Aswan, Egypt. For the purpose of the retrospective 
study, patients were assigned randomly and equally into 
studied groups (IS, IIS, and IIIS) and control groups (IC, IIC, 
and IIIC) and classifi ed on weights base (30kg≥ groups IS 
and IC >20kg≥ groups IIS and IIC >10kg≥ groups IIIS and IIIC 
≥3kg). The studied groups were obeyed the blood conservation 
protocol under discussion and the routine CPB procedures had 
been conducted to the control groups.

Demographic analysis and CPB data

The patients’ demographics and perioperative 
characteristics were represented in Table 1, without statistically 
discernible differences between all groups. There were no 
postoperative complications, adverse neurologic events, and 
all patients survived. 

Study meaning and exclusion criteria

This article is meant to present a blood conservation 

Table 1: Summary of patient's demographics and perioperative characteristics.

Group IS Group IC Group IIS Group IIC Group IIISA Group IIICA Group IIISB Group IIICB

Demographics

Age (years/months) (7/6)±(1/3) (6/10)±(1/8) (3/8)±(1/5) (4/3)±(0/7) (1/0)±(0/2) (0/9)±(0/4) (0/3)±(0/1) (0/2.5)±(0/1.5)

Gender (girl/boy) 61/39 63/37 56/44 54/46 39/61 42/58 62/38 64/36

Body weight (kg) 25.7±2.66 25.29±2.77 15±3.1 14.48±3 8.18±1.33 7.5±1.2 4.39±0.9 4.22±0.87

BSA (m2) 0.97±0.091 0.94±0.093 0.46±0.09 0.44±0.092 0.19±0.029 0.12±0.019 0.081±0.016 0.065±0.013

Ejection fraction (%) 60±6 63±8 64±5 58±9 76±8 74±6 82±7 77±4

Perioperative characteristics

Preoperative concentrations of blood cells and proteins:

Hemoglobin (gm/dL) 10.8±0.6 11.2±0.8 11.5±0.5 10.9±0.5 10.6± 0.9 11.4±0.6 10.9±1 10.1±0.9

Plateletscount (×109/L) 310±50 300±60 340±65 311± 30 250±20 245±20 235±50 200±45

TPC (gm/dL) 7.1±1.3 6.4±0.9 6.5 ±1.2 7.2±0.4 5.9±1.2 6.5±0.8 5.1±0.9 5.9±1

Blood parameters:

ACT 122±11 125±7 128±13 126±5 121±9 124±12 123±6 127±10

PT – median 13.5±0.5 13.2±0.03 14.2±0.2 14.1±0.3 13.3±0.4 13±0.6 14.1±0.7 14.4±0.1

CPB data:

CPB time (min) 105±10 95±17 111±19 115±15 120±18 127±13 137±16 130±25

Cross-clamp time (min) 72±20 65±25 68±15 75±10 80±30 85±23 97±18 90±22

Pump time (min) 130±11 120±18 133±15 135±21 140±25 152±14 162±19 160±24

Anomaly-correction:

ASD-closure 6 8 5 2 0 1 2 0

VSD-closure 17 15 13 11 30 35 32 40

AVSD-correction 37 33 36 40 25 20 37 29

TOF-correction 22 24 25 31 22 29 16 12

Other 18 20 21 16 23 15 13 19

ACT: Activated Clotting time; ASD: Atrial Septal Defect; AVSD: Atrial Ventricular Septal Defect; BSA: Body Surface Area; CPB: Cardiopulmonary Bypass; PT: Prothrombin Time; 
TOF: Tetrology of Fallot; TPC: Total Protein Concentration;VSD: Ventricular Septal Defect.
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protocol of fl uids and blood transfusion management intra- 
and post-operative based on MFC, with investigating this 
advocated circuit, its use, complications, benefi ts, and safety 
towards bloodless pediatric cardiac surgery. Exclusion criteria; 
1) Complicated procedures and unexpected blood loss. 2) 
Patients who experienced re-on bypass with re-cardiac arrest 
existence or not. 3) Patients who underwent re-operations. 4) 
Patients with known clotting disorders or required mechanical 
support postoperatively. 5) Cyanotic pediatrics because of 
patient hemodynamic instability.

Anesthesia and anticoagulation 

All patients received the standard general anesthesia 
management for pediatric cardiac surgery. Anticoagulation 
was established with an initial bolus of porcine heparin 300 
IU/kg “Heparin, Leo Pharmaceutical Products”, if needed 
an additional heparin dose was administrated to maintain 
Activated Clotting Time (ACT) values higher than 480 seconds, 
measured using Hemochron “Hemochron Jr ® “ITC, Edison, 
NJ”, Helena Laboratories, Australia”. At the end of CPB initial 
Protamine sulfate dose of 3–3.5 mg/kg was administered 
over 3–5 min, if necessary an extra dose was given for more 
heparin neutralization action and to achieve an ACT values 
equal or close to the baseline values at the beginning of heart 
cannulation. All patients received 30 mg/kg of corticosteroids 
(methylprednisolone) just before and after CPB, with 100 mg/kg 
tranexamic acid “as hemostatic drug” loaded during induction 
and another 100 mg/kg added to the pump prime, along with 
a steroid (dexamethasone) 1–10mg/100mL of CPB unit prime.

CPB procedure

Based on the calculated patient’s blood fl ow, QUADROX-I 
Pediatric and Neonatal oxygenation systems (Maquet getting 
group, Sweden Hirrlingen, Germany) with customized 
arteriovenous loops 1/4ʺ×3/8ʺ and 1/4ʺ×1/4ʺ were utilized 
for the studied and control groups I, II and III respectively. 
The CPB circuits were primed with Ringer lactate (Ringer’s 
Solution; Baxter, Utrecht, The Netherlands) solution of 5% 
human albumin concentration (Buminate Human Albumin 
20%, Adamo healthcare, India), mannitol dose of 0.25 gm/kg 
(20% Mannitol Injectionn USP, B. Braun Medical Inc., USA) 
and PRBCs was added if needed with a total prime volume 
detailed in Table 2. CPB was conducting of target nonpulsatile 
calculated blood fl ow of 2.4–3.2 L/min/m2 utilizing a roller 
pump (Sorin Stockert S3) keeping mixed venous oxygen 
saturation values above 60% and the range of 30–60 mmHg 
mean arterial pressure with mild hypothermia of 28-32°C. 
Arterial blood gas (alpha-stat strategy), venous saturation, 
electrolyte, glucose, lactate, hemoglobin (Hb) levels and ACT 
were continuously monitored. Myocardial preservation was 
achieved with intermittent cold blood cardioplegia composed of 
crystalloid cardioplegic solution mixed with oxygenated blood 
at the ratio of 1:4, with an initial dose of 30 mL/kg followed by 
half initial dose every 20-30 min. All the delivered cardioplegia 
fl uids, surgical fi eld blood, and all crystalloids have been 
added to keep the dynamic blood level during CPB above the 
reservoir recommended level, were aggressively fi ltered (CUF) 

in order to keep zero fl uid balance as far as possible until CPB 
conclusion. MUF process was done after CPB termination using 
MFC composed of cardioplegia heat exchanger “PLEGIOX” 
and polyethersulfone ultrafi lter “BC20 PLUS” (Maquet getting 
group, Sweden Hirrlingen, Germany) (Figure 1). 

The strategy of minimizing blood components transfu-
sion

Protocol strategy was formulated then agreed by all 
operating teams, andit contains two branches; First: achieve 
hemodilution reduction and blood component conservation 
by the collaborating of anesthesia, perfusion, and intensive 
care unit (ICU) teams as follows. At the anesthesia team side; the 
staff made every effort to minimize the amount of intravenous 
crystalloid infusion throughout the operation especially 
from induction up to the beginning of CPB that minimizing 
powerfully the hemodilution, which was a great help to get the 
expected calculated hemoglobin level during CPB. At perfusion 
team side; achieving low prime volume, by miniaturize CPB 
unit, reducing the length of roller pump head tubes connected 
between oxygenator and reservoir, also reduce the length of 
the surgical table side part of arterial and venous lines and 
constructe the arterial bifurcation closed enough to the MFC 
blood head (Figure 1). Low prime hollow-fi ber membrane 
oxygenators and optimally designed reservoir for minimal 
recommended level were used. CPB unit was positioned close 
enough to the surgical table while avoiding crowdedness 
around the surgeon and assistant (Figure 2). The prime RBCs 
transfusion was restricted to reach 7gm/dL during bypass. In 
order to allow perfusionist having a quick calculation for the 
needed PRBCs quantity in prime, we can use the following 
formula; 

[(expected body volume + total prime volume/100) × 
21-(patient Hct × expected body volume)]/70 

Extended hemofi ltration was conducted for hemic prime 
circuits and go-down with the dynamic level to meet the 
recommended reservoir level (Figure 3). As highlighting the 
step of adjusting dynamic level to the recommended reservoir 
level, the individual patient dynamic level can be determined 
easily by increasing the prime fl ow to the calculated full fl ow 
and pressurize the circuit to the range around 250 mmHg. 
Additional crystalloids or colloids administration during CPB 
was at the discretion of the perfusionist, based upon the 
working volumes. RBCs transfusion aggressively restricted, 
unless it was needed during bypass, of low hematocrit (Hct) 
level and/or low venous saturation, and after the consultation 
with the surgeon and anesthetist.

The rewarming process should be shifted to the fi nal 
stage of the CPB procedure and to be ended by the end of the 
CPB procedure, then immediately start MUF restoring the 
normal patient blood component parameters. During MUF, 
the calculation of the target plasma water fi ltration volume in 
order to remove the added crystalloids and bring the patient 
circulation to zero crystalloids balance, we can be using the 
following formula; 
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[(expected body volume/(prime volume + expected body 
volume)) × volume of crystalloids part of prime]/[100-((volume 
of crystalloids part of prime/prime volume) × 100)]

At ICU team side; the RBCs transfusion restricted to keep 
8 gm/dL level, platelets requirements for counts <100–150 
×109/L and Fresh Frozen Plasma (FFP) transfusion according 
to patient’s laboratory tests and clinical status. 

Second: modifying the routinely used perfusion equipment 
“Cardioplegia Delivery System (CDS) and hemoconcentrator” 
creating the MFC; hemoconcentrator inlet and outlet are 
connected to the outlet of MFC blood head and the reservoir 
respectively for the purpose of CUF (Figure 4). During 
cardioplegia delivery the hemoconcentrator was closed 
allowing all blood output of cardioplegia blood head to inter 

the cardioplegia heat exchanger (Figure 5). Shortly, before the 
end of bypass the hemoconcentrator outlet is switched to the 
inlet of the cardioplegia heat exchanger and be disconnected 
from hemoconcentrator inlet by placing a clamp and start 
washing the CDS contents through its recirculation line slowly 
into the reservoir using the cardioplegia blood head, so it 
will be ready for MUF process. At the conclusion of the CPB 
and with the patients hemodynamics stability, arteriovenous 
MUF was performed for 20 min (instead of 10 min or less of 
routine MUF time of control groups) using MFC as following; 
the cardioplegia delivery line should be connected to one of the 
right atrium cannulae using the proper perfusion adaptor, once 
the target blood fl ow “7–10% of the calculated patient blood 
full fl ow” was reached, the fi ltrate line will be opened and 
fi ltration started with 150 and 200 mmHg hemoconcentrator 
Transmembrane Pressure (TMP) for groups IS, IIS and IIIS 

Table 2: Investigated parameters results.

Group IS Group IC Group IIS Group IIC Group IIISA Group IIICA Group IIISB Group IIICB

CPB prime volume and components 

Prime volume (mL) 500±50§ 700±75 500±50§ 650±75 400±50§ 600±75 400±50§ 550±75

Prime components volumes (mL): 

PRBCs – 325±50 – 300±50 – 275±50 75±25§ 235±50

Protein product 20% 125±20† 100±15 125±20 125±25 125±20† 100±15 75±25 75±15

Mannitol 20% 30±5 35±3 20±4 18±6 10±3 12±4 5±2 5±2.5

Additional solutions and blood components

Solutions:

Ringer lactate volumes (mL) 250±75§ 100±50 225±75† 100±50 175±50† 50±25 125±50* 50±25

Homologous blood components volumes (mL): 

PRBCs (OR / ICU) – 150/75 – 125/150 – 125/50 50/25 100/50

Total PRBCs – 225±50 – 275±50 – 175±25 75±25* 150±50

FFP (OR / ICU) – 25/125 – 50/125 – 50/100 50/75 75/125

Total FFP – 150±25 – 175±50 – 150±50 100±75* 200±50

Protein product 20% – 25±10 – 20±15 – 20±10 15±5§ 25±5

Platelets (OR / ICU) – 75/45 – 60/35 – 70/50 40/60 40/110

Total platelets – 125±50 – 100±25 – 125±25 100±50* 175±25

Calculated autologous blood components autotransfused:

Approximate PRBCs volume (mL) 117±25† 50±10 130±35† 50±20 100±25† 45±15 25±10 20±5

Plasma volume (mL) 255±50† 150±25 250±25† 125±50 150±50† 50±30 50±30 30±20

TPC (g/dl) 1.3±0.3† 0.34±0.1 2.15±0.5† 0.43±0.15 2.1±0.5† 0.26±0.1 1±0.2 0.85±0.3

Clinical outcome characteristics

Inotropes in the fi rst day ICU:

Dopamine dose (μg/kg/min) 3.1±0.3* 4±0.6 2.6±1* 4.8±1.6 2.8±1.2* 5.3±1.9 3.4±1.7† 5.9±1.2

Adrenaline dose (μg/kg/min) 0.05±0.01 0.07±0.02 0.04±0.015 0.06±0.025 0.03±0.01 0.05±0.03 0.06±0.02 0.08±0.03

Blood loss (mL):

Intra-operative / The fi rst day ICU 455/495 595/675 325/360 425/485 95/105 145/175 60/70 75/85

Total blood loss 950±250§ 1270±215 685±100§ 910±125 200±70§ 320±50 130±50 160±30

Durations:

Intubation duration (hours) 19±1.5* 23±3 25±4§ 31±3 27±7§ 38±5.5 24±8§ 41±10

ICU time (hours) 24±3* 30±5 33±3§ 39±4 45±1.5§ 49±2 61±8§ 74±6

Hospital stay (days) 4.5±0.5 5±1 6±1 5±0.5 4±1.5 5±2 5.5±2 7s±3

CPB: Cardiopulmonary Bypass; ICU: Intensive Care Unit; OR: Operating Room; TPC: Total Protein Concentration; PRBCs: Packed Red Blood Cells; FFP: Fresh Frozen Plasma; 
as compared to control groups:*P<0.05, †P<0.02 and §P<0.01.
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respectively, by partially closing the cardioplegia delivery line 
when needed (indicated by “A” in Figure 6). The proper central 
venous pressure was chosen by the surgeon and anesthetist 
according to the patient hemodynamics status, and being 
controlled accurately by replacing the fi ltered plasma water as 
it is removed with an equivalent amount of CPB circuit residual 
blood “every 2min for the purpose of pressure measurements 
recording” through the arterial line regulated by the main 
arterial pump. When the residual blood was fi nished in the 
replacing process, Ringer lactate solution is added to chase 
the contents of main head tubes, oxygenator, and arterial line 
until the arterial bifurcation as we can. In the last 4 min, the 
hemoconcentrator TMP pressures were increased to 200 and 
300 mmHg for groups IS, IIS and IIIS respectively in order 
to chase the maximum quantity of MFC volume back to the 
patient circulation. After MUF, heparin was reversed by the 
adequate Protamine sulfate doses. As one of the MFC benefi ts is 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of Cardioplegiadelivery (CD), Conventional 
Ultrafi ltration (CUF) and Modifi ed Ultrafi ltration (MUF) processes.

Figure 2: The position of miniaturized CPB unit.

Figure 3: Extended hemofi ltration process for studied patient’s weights ≤6 kg.

Figure 4: Conventional ultrafi ltration process during CPB.

Figure 5: Cardioplegia delivery process.
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that, it remains as it is connected without changing the status 
of any of its components, neither during nor after MUF. Such 
safe and easy go back to bypass for the purpose of emergencies 
and deliver cardioplegia through CDS if needed.

Investigated parameters 

Fluid management: Measuring CPB unit and MFC volumes, 
plasma water fi ltration rate per 2min during MUF, with 
performance and timing of zero crystalloids and colloids 
balance achievement. Blood components conservation: Calculating 
the homologous blood components transfusion since the time 
of operating room arrival until the end of fi rst day ICU including 
the blood products added to the prime. Measuring Hb level, 
total plasma protein concentration and platelets count values, 
so the autotransfused blood components amounts using MFC 
can be calculated. Clinical outcome characteristics: Investigate the 
conservation protocol impact on systolic pressure during MUF, 
inotropes doses, lactate level during operation, perioperative 
blood loss; the intraoperative blood loss was represented as the 
sum of blood calculated from swabs, discarded suction volumes 
and the chest drains’ output, and postoperative blood loss was 
represented as the total volume of chest tubes during the fi rst 
day ICU stay, and fi nally postoperative durations of intubation, 
ICU and hospital stay.

Data statistical analysis 

The studied population continuous data are presented as 
the mean ± standard deviation of the mean and two tailed 
Student’s t-Test to examine signifi cant differences in measured 
parameters and collected data, using statistical package IBM 
SPSS. 

Results 

Results showed successful implementation of blood 
conservation protocol based on MFC. There was an achievement 
of zero crystalloids balance for all studied patients and 
zero colloids balance for most of them, decreasing the 
blood components transfusion and improve hemodynamic, 
coagulation and other organs functions resulted in postoperative 
morbidity reduction. Fluid management: Because 44 patients 
of group IIIS with weights range of 10-6kg experienced non-
hemic prime, so in the purpose of the further data analysis, each 
of IIIS and IIIC groups was divided based on weights into two 
goups as following; 10 kg≥ groups IIISA and IIICA ≥6kg>groups 
IIISB and IIICB ≥3kg. As represented in Table 2, groups IS, IIS 
and IIISA had signifi cantly lesser non-hemic priming volumes 
compared with their control groups, and groups IS and IIISA 
had signifi cantly more prime protein product compared with 
their control groups. Studied groups received signifi cant higher 
additional ringer lactate compared with control groups. Figure 
7, represents how the MFC volume (210mL; 100mL tubes+110mL 
equipment) was a big measurable part of CPB unit volume for 
groups IS and IIS and much bigger measurable part of CPB 
unit and patients body volumes for groups IIISA and IIISB, the 
signifi cant increase in plasma water fi ltration rate for the last 
4 min compared with the fi rst 16 min of MUF time (p<0.01). 
Figure 7 also showed the 100% of zero crystalloids and colloids 
balances achievements for groups IS, IIS and IIISA, 100% and 
66% were the percentages of zero balances achievements for 
group IIISB of crystalloids and colloids respectively. There 
was a demonstration for the measured time of 100% zero 
crystalloids balances achievements (≤20 min) for all groups, 
also the measured and calculated time of 100% zero colloids 
balances achievements for groups IS, IIS, IIISA and group 
IIISB respectively (≤20min and 26min respectively). Blood 
components conservation: As represented in table 2., group IIISB 
had signifi cantly lesser hemic prime volume and RBCs quantity 
as a prime component with signifi cant lower additional 
homologous blood components quantities in OR and the fi rst 
day ICU compared with group IIICB. Hb and total protein 
levels measurements were signifi cantly decreased during 

Figure 6: Modifi ed ultrafi ltration process. 

Figure 7: MFC fl uid managements. MUF: Modifi ed ultrafi ltation; MFC:Cardioplegia 
Delivery, Conventional Ultra-fi ltration and Modifi ed Ultra-fi ltration Multi-function 
Circuit.
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and pre-bypass (p<0.01) for studied and their control groups 
respectively compared with their preoperative measurements, 
with insignifi cant lower values for groups IS, IIS and IIISA 
post-MUF compared with their preoperative values (Figure 8 
and 9). Platelets count values showed a signifi cant decrease 
post CPB for all groups (p<0.01 for studied groups and groups 
IC, IIC and IIICB, and p<0.02 for group IIICA), but at 24hours 
postoperative groups IS, IIS and IIISA recover to insignifi cant 
lower than the pre-bypass values, where IIISB and control 
groups were not (Figure 10). Consequently, the calculated 
amounts of RBCs, plasma and total protein autotransfusion 
for groups IS, IIS and IIISA showed signifi cant high values 
compared with their control groups, in time were insignifi cant 
for group IIISB compared with group IIICB (Table 2). Clinical 
outcome characteristics: Figure 11, showed gradual increase in 
systolic pressure during MUF process, specially the signifi cant 
increase at the start of the last 4min of MUF time and at the 
end of MUF before the chase of MFC contents compared with 
values at the start of MUF and at the end of fi rst 2min fi ltration 
before compensation, respectively (p<0.01 for groups IS and IIS, 
p<0.05 for groups IIISA and IIISB). As represented in Table 2 the 
types of inotropes used were dopamine and adrenaline; with 
no signifi cant differences between all groups intraoperative, 
but postoperatively at the fi rst day ICU the studied groups 
received a collectively signifi cant lesser total dose of dopamine 
compared to control groups. However, there was no signifi cant 
difference between the studied and control groups in the total 
dose of required adrenaline in this period. Lactate level values 
were (1.8±0.3, 1.5±0.3, 2.1±0.8 and 2.4±1.1mmol/dL) and (2±0.5, 
1.7±0.4, 2.5±0.5 and 2.9±1mmol/dL) for studied and control 
groups respectively with insignifi cant differences between 
them. There was a signifi cantly lower blood loss intraoperative 
and on the fi rst day ICU, for groups IS, IIS and IIISA compared 
with their control groups and fi nally, the studied groups had 
signifi cantly shorter intubation duration and ICU stay compared 
to their control groups, with insignifi cant differences in the 
hospital stay (Table 2).

Discussion 

Needs for transfusions have been decreased in patients 

undergoing open heart surgery with the development of 
CPB management and transfusion reduction strategies. 
CPB in pediatric cardiac surgery exposes children to severe 

Figure 8: Hemoglobin level measurements. MUF: modifi ed ultrafi ltation.

Figure 9: Total protein concentration measurements. MUF: modifi ed ultrafi ltation.

Figure 10: Platelets count measurements. ICU: intensive care unit. 

Figure 11: Systolic pressure changes during MUF. MUF: modifi ed ultrafi ltation.
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hypothermia, hemodilution, and increase the blood vessels 
permeability because of the infl ammatory reaction due 
to surface contact activation, which leads to unfavorable 
alterations such as hemodynamics changes [13-16]. Total 
body water increases as a result of capillary permeability 
which often leads to tissue edema, followed by multiple organ 
dysfunctions principally in lungs, heart, and brain [17,18]. As 
an alternative to hemodilution, the potential negative impacts 
of blood transfusion have been discussed Signifi cantly [19], 
and its limited effi cacy with the high costs suppress every 
institution board to adopt the transfusion protocol to their 
own local situation and its ways to reduces blood transfusion. 
The improvements in blood conservation protocols will further 
capitalize our understanding of blood conservation benefi ts in 
pediatric cardiac surgery [20]. 

In the fi eld of bloodless CPB procedures; Vincent F and his 
colleagues recorded bloodless surgery in 9% of 0-6kg weight 
group with 185mL prime volume, which includes cardioplegia 
and ultrafi lter, and so 45%, 58% and 78% of 6-15kg, 15-20kg 
and 20-40kg weight groups respectively [21]. Transfusion-free 
CPB procedure for three cases weights 4.5, 3.5 and 3.1kg with 
the small circuit of 200mL prim volume have been reported 
using a dedicated pediatric heart-lung machine console with 
remote pump heads and intensive blood conservation efforts 
allowed the operation without the use of donor blood [22]. In 
a case report, stringent improvement of blood management 
strategies, particularly the downsizing of the cardiopulmonary 
bypass system, had enabled a transfusion-free arterial 
switch operation in a 1.7kg prematurely born neonate 
[23]. Obviously, pediatric bloodless CPB procedures were 
remarkably accomplished using mast mounted pumps, which 
is unfortunately unavailable in most developing countries. 

The two motives of the current study were the patient’s 
benefi ts and cost reduction without extra devices, where some 
techniques may reduce blood transfusion of an individual 
patient without cost reduction. In the early development 
stage of such protocol as a bloodless technique for pediatric 
CPB procedure to overcome rare blood groups and/or a blood 
units unavailability, we found such technique makes our center 
able to perform those cases, solving perfusion side problem of 
hemic prime, features of low morbidity and mortality have 
been experienced among those pediatrics, that motivated us 
to represent this technique in an executable, generally treated 
blood conservation protocol. 

The fl uid management during congenital surgery should be 
in the midline between the two extremes poles; hemodilution 
pole and the blood components transfusion pole, in the matter 
of practical perfusion fi eld, fl uids management should be 
biased for one pole of them. The current blood conservation 
protocol biased to the hemodilution pole to the extreme 
level we can go and choice it as 21% Hct [24]. So we found 
the solution is using a limited non-hemic prime volume, and 
restrict the RBCs transfusion to the minimal quantities. The 
current protocol fulfi lled using our routine roller pumps is not 
easily accomplished, especially when applying to neonates of 
≤10kg weights. In agreement with the importance of prime 
reduction [20], the routine prime of 700mL has been reduced to 

the range of 550-350mL for the studied groups. This reduction 
was mainly obtained by introduction of a new setting for the 
CPB components and miniaturization of a whole CPB unit, with 
creating MFC merge the three jobs in United reduced tubes in 
order to minimize the effect of dead volume of MUF routine 
circuit, also managing the heart-lung machine position 
relative to the surgical table was a signifi cant and maybe 
contributed to overall unit prime volume reduction more than 
the miniaturization of CPB unit itself. 

These manipulations have resulted in a substantial 
reduction of the studied prime volumes compared to control 
groups, and enabling of performing 44 patients of group IIIS 
with non-hemic prime in an abnormal manner in dealing with 
these weights of non-use of blood in the CPB prime. So, each of 
groups IIIS and IIIC has been divided into IIIS/C A and IIIS/C B 
groups in the purpose of better data analysis for the impact of 
blood conservation protocol under discussion. Consequently, 
there were non-hemic prime for groups IS, IIS and IIISA, and 
as a result of adjusting the colloidal oncotic pressure of their  
entire non-hemic prime volumes, groups IS and IIISA received 
signifi cantly higher protein product compared with their 
control groups, which adjucted just part of their prime volumes. 
In order to facilitate the reverse process of the non-hemic 
prime and the signifi cant additional ringer lactate added during 
CPB for groups IS, IIS and IIISA, the ultrafi ltation during and 
after CPB was used [25-27]. For groups IIISA and IIISB in order 
to compensate the measurable volume of MFC to the both of 
body and CPB unit volumes and the decrease of fi ltration rate 
due to the decrease of MFC blood fl ow during MUF process for 
these small weighs group (Figure 7), hemoconcentrator TMP 
has been pushed to 200mmHg during the fi rst 16 min, in time 
of 150mmHg for groups IS and IIS, that enhancing the plasma 
water fi ltration rate. At the last stage of MUF, there was the 
problem of chasing the optimal quantity of MFC volume (which 
was also a measurable volume of CPB unit volume for groups IS 
and IIS, fi gure 7) contents to the patient circulation. The 
protocol procedure overcome this problem and enhanced the 
plasma fi ltration rate in the last 4min of MUF time, by shifting 
up hemoconcentrator TMP to the available highest limits of 
200 and 300 mmHg for groups IS, IIS and groups IIISA, IIISB 
respectively, that ensure quick patient circulation evacuation 
for the optimal volume of MFC contents to be infused once at 
the end of MUF process. Hemoconcentrator TMP managements 
resulted in 100% effi ciency of zero crystalloids achievement for 
all studied groups, and 100% effi ciency of zero colloids 
achievement for groups IS, IIS, IIISA with the optimal 
percentage achievement for group IIISB. Also facilitate the 
strict chase of CPB unit contents to the patient’s circulation, 
where the hemoconcentration was continuo after 100% of zero 
crystalloids and colloids balances achievements until the end 
of 20min the MUF time for all groups except group IIISB (Figure 
7); during MUF process the main arterial pump fl ow rate makes 
some mixing of CPB unit residual blood with the ringer lactate 
added in the step of CPB unit contents chasing, so there is a 
rational relationship between the time of hemoconcentrator to 
be continuing the fi ltration of mixed diluted CPB unit contents 
and the increase of MFC effi ciency to concentrate all CPB unit 
contents to the patient’s circulation. In agreement with many 
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studies confi rming, the MUF considerably decreased the 
necessity for postoperative blood components transfusion 
[12,28,29], group IIISB showed signifi cant lower RBCs 
quantities as additional homologous blood components 
quantities in OR and the fi rst day ICU. There was a rational 
relation between zero fl uids balance achievement “especially 
colloids” and the reduction of homologous RBCs transfusion, 
where groups IS, IIS and IIISA did not receive any amounts of 
homologous blood components intraoperative and 24hours 
postoperative. As demonstrated in Figure 8, the current 
protocol shifted the Hb levels decrease from pre-bypass 
occurred in control groups to during bypass for studied groups, 
which was well tolerated by the hypothermia, where the main 
rationale for body cooling is to reduce metabolic rate suffi ciently 
providing end-organ protection to allow greater matching 
between oxygen consumption and delivery [30-33], that 
shifting facilitated by anesthesia team members’ 
implementation of hemodilution restriction prior to CPB as a 
part of conservation protocol, which was a great help in to go 
with the blood transfusion to the minimal transfusion trigger 
(<7gm/dL) during bypass [34-38]. Then post MUF these levels 
showed insignifi cant values compared with their preoperative 
values except for group IIISB it didn’t show such elevation, it 
was in the reason of incomplete MUF time to achieve the 100% 
colloids zero balance performance (Figure 7). The total protein 
concentration values showed the same pattern of hemoglobin 
levels as a part of blood components preserved under effect of 
the studied protocol (Figure 9). Platelets count recovered at 
24hours postoperatively and become insignifi cant lower 
compared with their pre-bypass count values (Figure 10). By 
contrast to the commonly residual blood is to discarded the 
CPB unit residual blood or partially salvages it, because of 
dysfunctional platelets and subsequently impaired overall 
coagulation status point of view, and by agreeing to published 
data have shown that, most of the ill effects of CPB on platelets 
function and other coagulation factors are temporary and 
reversible within hours postoperatively [39], the conservation 
protocol under discussion ensures the competent preservation 
for patient’s platelets. The large size platelets relative to the 
ultrafi lter membrane pores were concentrated during MUF 
process; farther more, the high concentration of MFC blood 
cells decrease the mobility of all platelets sizes, and so decrease 
the ability to be fi ltrated. In a comparison of current protocol 
with many techniques have been used to salvage the residual 
blood including centrifugation/washing, direct transfusion and 
ultrafi ltration during or post CPB, unfortunately some of them 
have adverse effects, as example cell saver will only save 
dysfunctional RBCs, because the using of high-speed 
centrifugal pump affects the rheological characteristics of 
erythrocytes interrupting its proper oxygenation role, also its 
limited availability which accepted to use in 12h after it was 
obtained, besides the cost of machine and consumables that 
raises the cost of regular pediatric cardiac surgery procedures. 
On the other hand for control groups, although the temporary 
effect of CPB on coagulation elements, we should avoid the 
temporarily destructive effect of signifi cant high prime 
volumes and blood components transfusions on the 
infl ammatory system in form of potentially trigger complement 
system activation pro-infl ammatory cytokines, neutrophil 

stimulation, and endothelial cell activation [40-46]. The 
successful bloodless procedures performed for groups IS, IIS 
and IIISA pediatrics, was confi rmed obviously with the 
signifi cant calculated amounts of RBCs, plasma, and total 
protein have been autotransfused for groups IS, IIS and IIISA 
compared with their control groups (Table 2). Although group 
IIISB showed signifi cant lesser hemic prime volume and 
signifi cant reduction of homologous blood components 
exposure in prime, intraoperative and 24hours postoperative 
compared with group IIICB, unfortunately, the protocol did not 
succeed to demonstrate bloodless procedure due to incomplete 
autotransfusion that represented in more “average 6 min” 
needed of MUF time in order to complete the achievement of 
100% zero colloids balance (Figure 7). MUF using MFC provides 
more forcefully marked improvements in hemodynamic status 
immediately during MUF (Figure 11). In the fact of controlled 
hypothermic cardiac arrest may infl uence the trans-membrane 
fl uid exchange resulted in an increase of myocardial interstitial 
fl uid, many investigations have shown improvements in 
hemodynamics parameters after MUF including heart rate, left 
ventricular systolic function, systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure, right and left atrial pressures, pulmonary arterial 
pressure, cardiac function, and a reduction in myocardial wall 
thickness and myocardial edema [12,47,48], also the correlation 
of improving blood pressure with the increase of blood viscosity 
during MUF [49]. There was a decrease in systolic pressure 
accompanied by continues fi ltration for the last 4 minutes 
without replacement in order to chase MFC contents into the 
patient circulation as a fi nal replacement at the end of MUF 
process using ringer lactate solution added to the CPB unit, 
fortunately the former mentioned systolic pressure 
improvement during the fi rst 16minutes of MUF process makes 
the MFC contents chase process possible, by shifting up the 
systolic pressure falls into an acceptable systolic pressure 
range as shown in Figure 11. Consequently, the useful impact of 
the protocol on patient’s circulation refl ects the cardiovascular 
performance improvements resulted in signifi cant reduction of 
dopamine dose for studied groups in the early postoperative 
period. Insignifi cant differences of lactate level values during 
operation for all groups demonstrated adequate vital organs 
oxygen delivery for the studied groups patients during bypass 
time and the successful rewarming technique used in this 
protocol, which include rewarming process time optimization 
and being shifted to the fi nal stage of CPB procedure, to be 
ended by the end of CPB procedure and immediately going to 
MUF, that ensures reduction of normothermic oxygen demand 
period which is unable to be compensated by the low Hg level 
during CPB. Using this technique, there was no effect on the 
spontaneous recovery of myocardium contractility at 28°C 
body temperature. May the reduction of pulmonary edema, 
limited blood components transfusion and the platelets count 
recovery of studied groups, resulted in such improvement in 
bleeding tendency outcome where prothrombin, factor VII, and 
fi brinogen levels elevated considerably by MUF which 
consistently been found to reduce bleeding [24], with better 
hemostasis clearly showed in shorter time of postoperative 
mechanical ventilation and ICU stay. There is an important 
safety feature for the usage of existing CDS such as; 1) Dedicated 
blood pumping for controlled CUF, that ensures the actual 
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main arterial to be in the desired range (by adjusting arterial 
pump head fl ow compensating the MFC blood head fl ow during 
CUF), in the absence of arterial fl ow meter, this feature prevent 
or decrease the risk of an adverse neurologic outcome related 
to the conducting of the current blood conservation protocol 
during and after CPB procedure and perioperative time, as 
refered in the study demonstate the feasiblility of blood 
conservation methods in congenital cardiac surgery [50]. 2) 
Micro-bubbles trap. 3) Pressure monitoring facilitates safe 
management for hemoconcentrator TMP during MUF. 4) The 
heat exchanger prevents patient temperature drop during MUF. 
5) Overcome the fi eld bleeding continuously returns back to the 
venous reservoir during MUF process time by ensures the 
optimal colloid balance and chase all contents of CPB unit. 
Finally, the study results supported the successful calculations 
done using the mentioned formulas. 

Study design and limitations: As a retrospective observational 
study to evaluate the consequences of the described protocol 
towards bloodless pediatric surgery in our institution. 
Unforcnitily there is no ablelity to apply a more demanding 
parameters like extend the MUF time of group IIISB, and 
there were some limitations which should be mentioned as 
following; 1) Although, the acceptance of perfusion team 
members to run their routine CPB procedure with fi xed prime 
volume for control groups, there were differences in perfusion 
personal managements during operations that collectively 
could affect the variability in practices and blood components 
transfusion trigger point for control groups. 2) The absence of 
specifi c advanced intraoperative monitoring tools (e.g. cerebral 
saturation monitoring). 3) The selection of patients with 
healthy body weight correlated to their ages, and so normal 
blood volume with good hemoglobin level, in order to avoid the 
hemic prime as possible. 4) Big exclusion list makes the study 
not covering the all performed patients in these years.

Conclusion

There are sporadic successful reports of blood conservation 
surgery in pediatric cardiac surgery population without a 
concrete methodology or accepted guidelines to be adapted and 
implemented in the institutional practices. In most part, there 
are no accepted guidelines in what would be a safe Hct range 
during CPB in order to avoid cerebral and end-organ ischemic 
injuries. This observational study data demonstrated that; MFC 
as a basic part of the described conservation protocol was an 
effective and successful low-cost autotransfusion process, 
which facilitate the effi cient and safe reverse of hemodilution 
and offset the dilutional coagulopathy, that enabling to 
conducted bloodless CPB procedures for weights ≥6kg and 
minimal homologous blood components transfusion in weights 
<6kg using the routine CPB equipment. Since 2010 up to now, 
MFC has been practiced in the daily our institution practices 
as an ideal method to facilitate and improves fl uid balances 
perioperatively; get the benefi ts of reducing or eliminating 
transfusion without side effects or medical troubles and being 
associated with lesser inotropes support and attenuation of 
morbidity and postoperative durations.

Research frontiers: The current study helped to expand the 
safety and applicability of bloodless surgery using worldwide 
traditional CPB circuits, components, and roller pump 
machines. Further studies needed to cover the additional 
relevant requirements for example; the adjustment of 
acceptable hemodilution level during CPB, enhancement 
of patient preoperative Hct value, optimization of oxygen 
demand/supply monitoring during CPB and defi ne the risk on 
the biophysical properties of pressurized RBCs during MUF in 
groups IIISA and IIISB patients.
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